WAIT 2 MEASURES; CHECKED FWD WALTZ TO SCAR; BOX BK;
1-2 Wait 2 meas in Bfly fc DW;
3-4 Fwd L,R ck fwd L with R sd stretch to SCAR; Bk R comm LF trn, sd L, cl R Cp/DC;

PART A

TELESPIN; SEMI-CHASSE; HINGE;
1-2 Fwd L, sd R DC (W heel trn), cont trn LF Scp fwd L LOD; No wt chg cont LF trn on L (W fwd L in SCP LF trn/sd & fwd R CP), small step sd R cont trn (W cl L on toes) cont trn fwd L DW in SCP;
3-4 Thru R, sd & fwd L/cl R, f/wd L SCP; Thru R, sd & fwd L, M lower on L trn bdy LOD with L sd stretch (W swivel LF on R & XLIBR pt R & fc RLOD);
5 - 8 W REC, PVT, 2; RUDOLPH & W LEG LIFT; THROWAWAY OVERSWAY; DRAW, CL, FWD;
5 Comm upper bdy RF trn no wt chg (W rec R into M), pvt RF f/wd RLOD R, b/k L fc LOD
6 Cont pvt action with R into W stay low & ck the action but cont upper bdy rotation to DR (W does ro pend with R leg), b/k L well under bdy, draw R with upper bdy LF trn (W lifts leg straight out to pt RLOD);
7-8 M stretch L sd & lower 3 cts into throwaway R ft bk to DRC (W lower bring L leg bk to DW); Draw R to L as rise out of sway, cl R, f/wd L SCP;

9 - 12 CHASSE; MANUVER; PIVOT 3; W EROS LINE;
9-12 Thru R, sd L/cl R, sd L Bjo; Manuv R, sd L, cl R, 11-12 Pvt b/k L, f/wd R, b/k L; Cont pvt f/wd R LOD, keep knee flexed bring bdy armd fc DW (W's R knee moves away from L with R leg sharply angled with R ft at about same height as knee with ft trnd out & pt diag down, W's hd R), -;

HINGE; AERIAL SWIVEL TO CK; CHASSE FALLAWAY; RONDE & SLIP;
13 Rec L as cont trn to DRC, cont trn as WXLIBR, cont upper bdy trn no wt chg M has L sd stretch;
14 Trn upper bdy to DC with R stretch in 2 cts (W rec R, swivel on R lift L leg beh), -ck b/k R SCAR with L sd stretch (W cl f/wd L);
15 Fwd L trn LF fc COH, sd R/cl L, sd R SCP/RLOD;
16 Lower on R no wt chg ro pend M's L CC (W's R CW), b/k L well under bdy, slip R beh L cl W to fc DRC/B;

CONTRA CK, REC, FWD; SEMI CHASSE; OPEN NATURAL WEAVE TO LEFT WHISK;
1 Fwd DRW relax R knee & f/wd L toe out slight ld with R sd of bdy end all 4 ft on same line W look well L, rec R, sd & f/wd L Scp/Lod;
2 Repeat Meas 2 PART A;
3-4 Fwd R comm RF trn, L momentary L sd stretch fc DRW/bk R bjo with R sd stretch b/k L (W is takd all f/wd stps, 1, 2, 3); Bk R comm LF trn, sd L, XRIBL fc wall;

RUN ARND; OPEN IMPETUS; THRU TO OVERSWAY; CHG SWAY;
5 Unwind to fc COH (W f/wd R/fwd & sd L, XRIBL, sd L);
6 Bk L RF upper bdy trn (W f/wd R Bjo), heel trn (W arnd L/brush R), f/wd L Scp/LOD;
7 Thru R, sd & f/wd L R sd stretch, comm LF upper bdy trn;
8 Cont chg sway for 3 cts M's upper fc LOD with L sd stretch (W look well L);

RONDE & SLIP; CLOSED TELEMARK; MANUVER; OVERTURN SPIN TRN;
9 Rec R with ro pend L as in Meas 16 PART A to Scp, b/k L, slip R beh L fc DC;
10 Fwd L comm LF trn, f/wd R arnd W (W heel trn) keep L sd stretch, f/wd L Bjo;
11-12 Repeat Meas 10 PART A; Pvt RF 1/2 b/k L, f/wd R rise & spin, rec L fc DRW;
13 - 16 TRNING LK & PKUP LK; CBL REVERSE; CHECKED FWD WALTZ SCAR; BOX BK;
13 Bjo b/k R/1k LIFR, bk R comm LF trn, f/wd L/1k RIBL CP/DC;
14 Fwd L, sd R arnd W, spin on R tch L fc DW (W bk R, heel trn/fwd R, XLIBR);
15 Repeat Meas 3 of INTRO start in CP;
16 Repeat Meas 4 of INTRO in CP;

REPEAT PART A

REPEAT PART B

ENDING

DBL REV; OPEN TELEMK; SEMI CHASSE; THRU TO OVERSWAY; CHG SWAY;
1-2 Repeat Measure 14 PART B fc LOD; Fwd L comm LF trn, sd R cont LF trn (W heel trn) f/wd L DW in SCP;
3-5 Repeat Meas 2 PART A; Repeat Meas 7-8 PART B and on last beat of music extend the sway even more;